
Mattress Name:

Mattress Depth:

Benefits:

Cover Composition:

Cover Care Instructions:

Comfort Layer:

Support Layer:

Base Layer:

Non Slip Base Cover:

Available Sizes:

Orignal 21

21cm

TEMPUR material conforms to your 
body shape - soft where you want it 
and firm where you need it™
It supports your body in its most 
comfortable position, reducing tossing 
and turning while you sleep
The soft material cover is easy to 
remove for washing at 60° C, and is 
quick drying. 
The cover meets Oeko-Tex® 100 
standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses 
no risk to health.
The Original Mattress 21 can be used 
on a variety of bed bases, including 
adjustables or bed frames with slats 
(not more than 130mm apart) or 
platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane

Removable for airing. 
Also washable at 60C

2cm TEMPUR soft-touch 
comfort layer.

8cm TEMPUR support layer

11cm durable base layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3")
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3")
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") : 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")

Original Deluxe 22

22cm

TEMPUR Material supports your body 
in its most comfortable position, 
reducing tossing and turning during 
your sleep, TEMPUR support layer - 
soft where you want it and firm where 
you need it™
Softer formula TEMPUR quilted into 
the Deluxe 22 cover for added 
comfort.
The soft material cover is easily 
removed for airing.
The cover also meets Oeko-Tex® 
100 standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses no 
risk to health.
The Original Deluxe Mattress 22 can 
be used on a variety of bed bases, 
including adjustables or bed frames 
with slats (not more than 130mm 
apart) or platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane

Removable for airing. 
This item must not be washed

1.5cm of TEMPUR soft-touch 
embedded within the quilted cover, 
plus 3cm TEMPUR soft-touch comfort 
layer.

6.5 cm TEMPUR support layer

11cm durable base layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3") 
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3") 
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")

Original Deluxe 27

27cm

TEMPUR Material supports your 
body in its most comfortable position 
and reduces tossing and turning 
during your sleep. Softer formula 
TEMPUR® quilted into the Deluxe 27 
cover for added comfort. Extra layer 
of TEMPUR comfort material.
TEMPUR support layer - soft where 
you want it and firm where you need 
it. The soft material cover can be 
easily removed for airing.
The cover also meets Oeko-Tex® 
100 standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses no 
risk to health.
The Original Deluxe Mattress 27 can 
be used on a variety of bed bases, 
including adjustables or bed frames 
with slats (not more than 130mm 
apart) or platform tops. 

98% Polyester 2% Elastane

Removable for airing only. 
This item must not be washed

1.5cm of TEMPUR soft-touch 
embedded within the quilted cover, 
plus 4cm TEMPUR soft-touch 
comfort layer.

6.5 TEMPUR support layer

2 x 7.5cm durable base layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3") 
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3") 
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")



Mattress Name:

Mattress Depth:

Benefits:

Cover Composition:

Cover Care Instructions:

Comfort Layer:

Support Layer:

Base Layer:

Non Slip Base Cover:

Available Sizes:

Cloud 21

21cm

A top layer of TEMPUR ES Material 
for a softer feel, secondary TEMPUR 
support layer – soft where you want it 
and firm where you need it™
TEMPUR material redistributes your 
body weight providing pressure 
relief, reducing tossing and turning
The soft material cover is easy to 
remove for washing at 60ºC, and is 
quick drying.
The cover meets Oeko-Tex® 100 
standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses 
no risk to health.
The Cloud Mattress 21 can be used 
on a variety of bed bases including 
adjustables or bed franes with slats 
(not more than 130mm apart) or 
platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane, 
Base 100% Polyester

Removable for airing. 
Also washable at 60C

5cm TEMPUR ES (extra soft) 
comfort layer

5cm TEMPUR support layer

11cm durable base layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3")
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3")
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") : 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")

Cloud Deluxe 22

22cm

A top layer of TEMPUR ES Material 
for a softer feel, secondary TEMPUR 
support layer – soft where you want it 
and firm where you need it™
TEMPUR material redistributes your 
body weight providing pressure 
relief, reducing tossing and turning
The soft material cover is easy to 
remove for airing.
The cover also meets Oeko-Tex® 
100 standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses no 
risk to health.
The Cloud Deluxe Mattress 22 can 
be used on a variety of bed bases 
including adjustables, or bed frames 
with slats (not more than 130mm 
apart) or platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane, 
Base 100% Polyester

Removable for airing. 
This item must not be washed

1.5cm TEMPUR ES (extra soft) 
embedded within the quilted cover, 
plus 2.5cm TEMPUR ES comfort 
layer.

5cm TEMPUR support layer

2 x 6.5cm durable base layers

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3") 
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3") 
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")

Cloud Deluxe 27

27cm

A top layer of TEMPUR® ES Material 
for a softer feel, secondary TEMPUR 
support layer – soft where you want it 
and firm where you need it™
TEMPUR material redistributes your 
body weight providing pressure relief, 
reducing tossing and turning.
The cover is easy to remove for airing
The cover also meets Oeko-Tex® 100 
standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses no 
risk to health.
The Cloud Deluxe Mattress 27 can 
be used on a variety of bed bases 
including adjustables or bed frames 
with slats (not more than 130mm 
apart) or platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane, 
Base 100% Polyester

Removable for airing only. 
This item must not be washed

1.5cm TEMPUR ES (extra soft) 
embedded within the quilted cover, 
plus 2.5cm TEMPUR ES comfort 
layer.

7cm TEMPUR support layer

2 x 8cm durable base layers

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3") 
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3") 
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")



Mattress Name:

Mattress Depth:

Benefits:

Cover Composition:

Cover Care Instructions:

Comfort Layer:

Support Layer:

Base Layer:

Non Slip Base Cover:

Available Sizes:

Sensation 21

21cm

Special profile base layer designed 
to create the feeling of a traditional 
spring mattress, plus a 5cm deep 
layer of TEMPUR support material.
The soft material cover is easy to 
remove for washing at 60°C and is 
quick drying.
The cover meets Oeko-Tex® 100 
standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses 
no risk to health.
The Sensation Mattress 21 can be 
used on a variety of bed bases 
including adjustables or bed frames 
with slats (not more than 130mm 
apart) or platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane

Removable for airing. 
Also washable at 60C

2cm TEMPUR comfort layer

5cm TEMPUR support layer

14cm Specially cut durable base layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3")
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3")
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") : 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")

Sensation Deluxe 22

22cm

Specially cut durable base layer 
designed to create the feeling of a 
traditional spring mattress, plus dual 
layers of TEMPUR soft touch and 
High Mobility materials.
Cover is easy to remove for airing.
Cover also meets Oeko-Tex® 100 
standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses 
no risk to health.
The Sensation Deluxe Mattress 22 
can be used on a variety of bed 
bases including adjustables or 
standard bed frames with slats 
(not more than 130mm apart) 
or platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane

Removable for airing. 
This item must not be washed

1.5cm TEMPUR ES (extra soft) 
embedded within the quilted cover, 
plus 4cm TEMPUR soft touch 
comfort layer.

5.5 cm TEMPUR HM (high mobility) 
support layer

11cm specially cut durable base 
layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3") 
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3") 
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")

Sensation Deluxe 27

27cm

Specially engineered cut durable 
base layer designed to create the 
feeling of a traditional spring 
mattress, plus dual layers of 
TEMPUR soft touch and High 
Mobility materials.
The soft quilted cover is easy to 
remove for airing.
Cover also meets Oeko-Tex® 100 
standard. It has been tested for 
harmful substances and poses no 
risk to health.
The Sensation Deluxe Mattress 27 
can be used on a variety of bed 
bases including adjustables or 
standard bases with slats (not more 
than 130mm apart) or platform tops.

98% Polyester 2% Elastane

Removable for airing only. 
This item must not be washed

1.5cm TEMPUR ES (extra soft) 
material embedded in the quilted 
cover, plus 5cm TEMPUR soft touch 
comfort layer.

5.5 TEMPUR HM (high mobility) 
support layer

11cm specially cut durable base 
layer, plus 4cm supporting base layer

Yes

Single (90cm x190cm/3' x 6'3") 
Double (135cm x 190cm/4'6'' x 6'3") 
King (150cm x 200cm/5' x 6'6") 
Super King (180cm x 200cm/6' x 6'6") 
Small Single (For king size 
adjustables:75cm x 200cm/2'6" x 6'6") 
Single (For super king size 
adjustables: 90cm x 200cm/3' x 6'6")
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